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The Depot is the official publication of the Northeastern Region
Issue #14 - Summer Issue 1981
of the Teen Association of Model Railroading.
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The Grasse River Express, Build Your Layout in Stages, and More!
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-QW1swi tches the yard at Burlington, VT
on a rainy April 2, 1980.(Ted Bedell)
.Boston & Maine steam engine and ·
Elli. ~caboose display at white river JCT, VT.
=-· (@.-c.:!(Ted Bedell)
INSIDE: #1 The men who recaptured
Princeton JCT, NJ as described in the
story on page 3. Pictured are (L to R)
an unknown railfanner we met, Ted
·Bedell, Bob Huron, George Fletcher's
· :friend, Berinie Stone, and George.
(Ted Tait)

An Amtrak Metroliner speeds by the station on this more than seven mile long
retch of straight tra·ck. (Ted Tait)
on the Southbound track so that
The "Swedish Meatball"!
AEM-7 #912 P·' ses
J Huron can get this clear shot of it.
A Jersey Arrow passes the Amtrak work train which was there the entire day.
3 train consisted of GP? #782 with a string of ballast cars. (Bob Huron)
Long Island Rai~ Road F7 f620, formerly of th~ Milwaukee Road, seen here
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to (;}1ar1g;e.

_p{•inting t1b.e 1:>:uz11erous letters I 1•ec1H:1 ved
( aome of them ratoh~r ht:lte:full:v aimed at Ma.z-k Kaaznia.1{} 1 will
oloae the :tsauu
now,, ! 1·ras sv.:(-e t....'lat things we:;:"e not
gr.lirsg aa I had bopod
MitJi'k returned tny origirutl lett11r
,I'l'i~h a !"eply llh~t. trilf>d to expl~in hla position and the meaning
C·f his first letter& without apo1ogi:tingo I decided that my
. l:,h9ist and fastest mem1s of solving the diffleul ties would be a

Being in no mood to talk with Mark

phmne call,

personally~

I

called another office:t" who was 1:;1J.so :tnvol ved~ aside fz•o.m being
~, friend by mail; Gerry Dobey"
Garry and I talked for a long
·. t:bne and came up with a number of eonelusions<:.:.
1 .. That the article in the Way:freight mentioning the NR

. was only a. coincidence and was not inee.nt as a..ll ir.tsul t.,.

.:.:;

•:..?i

::·!5f,
· · ~,

2o Al though Mark's statements
wero rather harsh!! they \.'J~~:
meant a.a conatrueti vs critic.ism (not as insuJ. ts to the NR)..
..:•. _: ,·.:;· ':· .:·;-,'.:.1·'..:.1·.:.
·'·i:. s·till feel that Mark could use a few lea sons in diploma.ey t but
'<.h.';;, probably meant wello I also :feel thttt he could havs eho~an
·. .·:·:
·,)us words more carefully in his letter so that the meaning could· >::)~,i
':·;~;ot be mistaken.
For example I ~earned that lihen he commented <m ·ij'j~
/;.~he ~ lookirJ.g bad 0 ha meant in p:rint quality - not content.,
.;)~~
tiU. .
Personally., l found that Mark bas a tendancy to contradict SI
ti;[td.msslf'~
In one or hia lette~s to me he commented tbat one item
'ii,.'{~:
.. ·:: .·

t~e1•e

1

:·~.,

;:~}.

had argu.ed in one of my le·ti;ers was ~OT a pa:t>t of the issue at . ~"\{~:
He thenl!) in the same pEU"agragh decided to argue on the
·. :/'kti&: e.a1llle issue., It was agreed in my conversation with Ger17 tllat
. ·,·;~h-1
'; ·:f:,ha question of coat over quality WS!.s a metter of op:.\.nion.,
'}i'.ff!
j~,,;nt;a.:t•k. feels that the m.embeI"a will pay a lot of money for a good
· ;,r.}~j
.;:;;.<'lU:ali ty print., The NR polic7 has been to cut corners where
· ·-'·\~
{'"pp,ssi.ble and still send out a newsletter tu.11 of information....
·.:·:'~~fi,
;\:~:;he, ,!>.!RO.~ does not look as fa."lc:y~ but it does conts.ir1 more
·
"~:1~;·~
·,;:1:nl."ormat1on ner issue,.. Part of Mark's plan was to convince me
.:«1.1-4
f .;.~pat the Q!.a~! ahould. go to something o:r high quality like otfse't· ·· '.1:;W
/;~~n,d i .. aise th0 dues (al though I a.gain feel he we,s to ha~sh and went:. ~:.,ij,1
r:~,bout it the wrong way~
Bather than simple suggest,_ons he
· ·ji~
~:·~~~emed to war1t to shock me into doing :tt~»? I :might add that we.
i;;:4
:pave been looking into offset a..'ld have found it to be .!..!!7
,\:.;;i~~t
::\~xpensi veo
They have a very good dee.1 going with thei1.. pl?intex•
··:§:.1)
:.j~b,ich we have not been able to get~
'. !.\;;·~
;;f;:: ·
Thx•ough our conveu.•sation. I laarned .that anythi1'lg said
"'iii:
!:;Jr.t_~a really mea.nt; t•or the best and should be taken that 11UJ.Y"
· :&'.'.
jfjerry lea.J.'lned to understand whJr we a.t the MR had "beeoiue so· upset
' <
<with this series 0£ events which seeri1ad posed &gainst Ul'io
.:
·": .~·. .
I and you men.1bers should now ~amembe:r that Ms.2"k' s latte~~ , ~·:·;Tf
;7''~,~st,, present~ and .tutm:'e pd~~ be beet talten ''ld5. th a g.~ain of salt~~~~
:,.:J1:~P.d,'!
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i\~;Visions., Ho11 I got this new positlon is an inte1..esting :sto17l)··.:·?\f:i~~
s just say that Bemis and I a.re each doing what we set
--~
·,·out to do. I would like to take this opportunity to thw-.!k
·
::.•verJ'one who voted,. espeeiall:9· those t~jo voted f'or me,. and tell a
li.ttle bit about myself and my job ..
.
I have been a member ot' the NR for close to th..\..ee yea:rs
.:
pov &.?d I love it! ! My tavo~~ te pa.r_:t; of: the hobby tbs rail fanning.,:::.. ~ ..
·Gspeeially collecting locomot;ive nv1.ilbers,. but I also have an HO ·. ·

j..~'1t .~et_•

selle layout. Numbers ha..tre always i'e.€wine.ted me.,
fa"'ains ~· mou:nt.ainr;; ~.::2d
8..
·

tull

"7all a.s

·
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Division News continued
By the time this is printed I will be pushing 17 years in age0
My position isn't quite clear yetr; although I have a gene1•al

idea of what my duties ~reo This position wasn't forseen until after
the election closed .. thus the vagueness.. But I'll soon know what
needs to be done and anything else I must knowu
I am in charge of the i'orms.tion of di visionss which I truce
an active interest in; feeling that it the members get together and
meet each other~ we can slow the turnover rateo If you would like
to form a division lat me kl1owp and write to Bernie for prospective
member lists~ When you get ten NR members in your area 6 send me
a list and any comments on bounderies~ who will head up the division~
and any other info~mationo
When I get this information~ I'll study the proposed division,
set the boundariesg; name the division and division representative.,
I then send this information to the Executive Board for a voteo
If it passesp you have a divieionc0
Divisions may publish newsletters; copies of which amst ba
sent to the archiv:tst 9 Ted Ts.ito They may also draw up s. constitut;ion!i
form a goverruuentp and charge dueso The division constitution may
not interfere with the NR o~ its constitutionu
If anybody has any comments or questions~ please feel frae
to contact me at the address belowQ
JoSo Ward RD#1 Box 217a Rfatfsda.le~ PA 15679
(412) 696-3028
<-:b-~.,,_.__.._,.ere411!tet~.-

..-...,..., ___
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....... -----...,...., ..... __ _...,..., __ .., _ _ _,..,_ _

_._~-----..
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.!!..lY,!CETON JUNCTIO~:Recaptured
Bernie Stone
It was a cold morning in April when a few NR members got
togethero The gathering included euch famous agents as Ted Tait$
Ted Bedell~ Bob Huron~ and myself~ We also took with us two neu

people: George Pletcher and his friend o This mission was
planned only days before (actually one day) before it happened~
We called everyone on Long Island and in the surrounding New Jersey
area» but only a handful of men were presentu The objective: to do
as much railfanning as possible and conquer Princeton Junction
once againo Princeton Juctionp that long foUl' track straight-away
so important to American rail transportation in the Northeasto
Our team arrived in pairs; Ted Tait and myself' coming i'r•{'nt

S7osset; Ted Bedell and Bob Huron came rrom the Oyster Bay area;
and George Fletch&r and his f'riend earn& from the • tr.tr eiaa t 1 of
Long Island - Medfordo The kat•e~ two arrived firat to Princeton
Junetion by leaving their home at 5:00 AM! There are not many treins
running to Medtord$ so they had to take what they could geto
At 9: 00 Ted and I found om.'ael Vfiff waiting tor Bob and Ted
Bedell in Penns1lvania Station{' Soon ve bought tickets uid were
on our way in a New Jersey Arrowo The first thing we saw was a
ballast train at work cleardng debris t:-rom the ballast at the stat~ou,
Garbage and dirt were loaded into a line of 23 hopper cars in the
train.,
We proceeded with th& misaion: photog:-aphing everyth.tng!
The list includes GO--'P s!f E60CP• all' Jer:ae7 Arrows!< Metroliners.,
~~d

AEM-7 1 a? It eeeaed all too soon when we had to sa7 goodb7e
to George and his friend: the1 had to leave eL~l~ to be able to
get a Long Island train home?

P4
£tllle.!.~9.!Ll1¥1-C: t ~tl.J_Jl!..C:.!.\2.i~jt~ ( con ; t )
After hours of t&.king p1cturf.'is 11 hhe men. war.·e getting hungryo
W.a found a deli in Princeton Junetiou a.nd a:te., When we cam.a back
to ·the atation 11 we met a few other railf~ms s.nc.i talked f'or awhile.,
As the s1m started to sete we realized th.at it was time to go homec
When our train ar:rived,, in th.e lead was a GG-1 (wnat a way to end
the day!) c• Locomotive nWl}ber 4915 pulled us baek to Penn Station ..
We took our aeperate trains home and the misai.on was completed;

no
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MODELING TOOI,S III: Small Modeling Drills

¥'#:-•~;~-.!'tv

Ill'" .....;e:~=rw

'li'IZZ

E111 h1 Hagman

..._.....,

Modelers use small drill bits

fo~

ms.ny things: drilling

.holes tor he.ndr'ailel) detail parter. doo1~s~ windo-w-s., etc.,.,
Nost drills we use t'oi"' moe\eling are called ·(;wist drills.. They a.re
numbered with the hlghaza numbers rep1""eaanting smaller di:-wetex•
drlll bi tsa See the char·c below:

~tiJ
51

52

53
54

Dis.meter
in
inahee
.......
....... ,. ................
....

-~

~

.. 067
.. 0635

.,0595
~055

55

.,052

.57

.,04;

56

58
59
60

6·1
62
63
64

1!:\i1

~0465

c042
.. 041

o0,1

72
T5

0025
.. 024

74
75

... 040

o0'.59
0038

76

7'7
78

~0'.37
~036

0033

66
67
68
69
'70
71

~032

00292

.. 028
~026

~0225
0021
0020
.. 018

;016

~0145
79
80
65
00135
"'0'5
There are two types of bits: carbon steel e.nd high
speed steel<- High speed bi ts are mo:r·e e.xperiai ve but they will go
much longer before dulling than carbon steel~ Most plastics we
use will dull bits at' very slow ratec Steel will dull bits faster
'" .'b.eeause it is so m.uob har-d3r than plastic~
It is hard to sharpen a drill bit. so precau·tiona should be,
taken against dulling" To do eo,, stop every so often to lubricate
....the bit by sticking 1. t into beeawa1:~. Just drill into the wax# p:uJ.l . ,.,.
out. and continue drilling 7our ho~tl., Beeswax does not attack
plastic 9 so it ie ideal tor this P\1r1lOS9&
When l&rilling~ always make a small hole at the spot to bs
drilled as all bi ts need a stallting posi tton.. A needle will d.o tine
for this purpos9c When you begin~ make sure the bit 15 in the drill
tightly mld does not wobbleu Do not apply too much pressure on the
.bit or it will break., If you must use roreee- then it is too dttllo
A sharp bit will cut easily lid tl:lout much fo:t"'C.$ and will diaehar•ge it~i
.Quttings readily., If your bit is sharp ~nd turning at the right..

epeedl!' the bit will discharge a

long~

eurll:ng chip..,

Wh11tn drilling deep holes,, pull thq;; bit out now and then

.to help cl<:u1r., lubricate,. and cool tho bl t {as it {;7111 get !1ot from
.f:t-iction) o For thin materials., place a backing lmdern.eath~, For
.installing windows or doors in plastic.,. drill several holes .-.nd then.
le.rgen the hole with a knife or file until :tt, is la.rge enough_ and
the oorre~t shape for the wi:t1dOl:1 or door.,
·
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i~olling

in the ways

it !t1 meant to benefit ita membe.rs!" this issue of the

containa

NEST su1"'vey on

.P.!29!

other aide of this pageo
.:J.a or"' locatirJg infor·mation
\,:;·
H/J
lsh to change inform.a. ti on
·.>n their railroads will be able to., It i1ill also provide the
!l

·. information for the NEST Direetoz-y which will be available
to all members oi' the NEST as soon as it is compiled~

·
In this Directory you will find out who trades
passes 9 etc.;>.... You will ba able to see wh&t roads your
interchanges with and where., Then you can sat to work
. ·arrtmge :for connecting trains ii unit trains, passengel'• etcc. ~·
After that it is all up to you . .
If you want to join N.ES~\. just complete the survey
£~a stipulated and return to me &locg "Hith. 50¢'.,
Once you pay
:50ft'it ,-ou are a member or the NEST for as long as you stay in
· the NR end you never have to pay it againo For all you old
m,embiarsSJ if this survey is not returned it will be considex•ed
a resignation: and you:P name and railrOad will be removed .from
. ·~EST' s files... There is no set deadline :for returning the
;~ f'orm. 9

·

but please return it as soon as you can ..
I t all goes according to schedule. I hope to have

-'the Director,- ready by the time the next Depot is publishedo
So rettU'n those aurve7a NOW! B~ the way. any eommenta.
sµggestiona. or ideas J'OU have are more than welcome; ao just
..~eturn them with the aurve7 ..
ROSTER OF NEST MEHBERS: CURRENT JUNE 31 0 1981
·:WILKES-BARBE, LACAWANNA & SOUTHERN RR
. Seottpaul Sterovaki
MDJLAND & OHIO RR
·. 1'12 Maltb7 Ave.
NORTH CREEK & BRANFORD
($woyeraville9 PA 18704
MC GU!RK LUMBER CO.. RR
_,;.!:WCASTER & MA.RYLAND
Martin MeGuirk

t-~.i¥TON WESTERN RR
~<:Ed

Luaine Jr e
.frF:J Box 22

~~;·tluilderland
::-:~.._.,,~.,·,

i;~iEAN

0

KY 12084

& CADIZ RR

!::'.:_'1:.,d Bedell

;:(A.LLEGRi:.NY RWJu

··t,:::;I~AVERS

MTNo & GREEBRIER
Ward
fj;'f{rf
Box 217 a
.:~i,d•tadale 61 PA 15679
:·,:,,J~~s..

111

::-~7

.

J

····:"READING· LINES RVJ' o
'·:·'•lack Pehowic
·245 Penn St0

:.; ~buz7.

PA 17801

: Af!B~N

& LAKE ERIE
:Z..lVltiGSTON COUNTY MERCHANTS Rwy ..

J:>.OR'.r JERVIS• MIDDLETOWN & NEWBURGH

, ·Kevin Patton
. ·70 Ne. Foatertovn DrQ
Newburgh. NY 12550
-...::.·:•

BEDFORD & OLEAN RR

Ted Tait

p ANTHER VALLEY LINES

Bernie Stone

ALLEGHENY LINES
Mark Kanabroeki
B 20 Harriet St"
Syosset~ tIT 11791

EQUIPMENT MODELED
Jteam
--Die ael

=·-..

::_:Appointment Onlty
__oonatrueting
Invitation Only
-Ho Visitors
_Operable
___soenical17 Finiahed

~Passengei' ;,___Freight
.··" · ·. · Electrie
·""" "" ......Other:
:_.·.~?'>~

VISITOR POLICY
Always Welcoa;&

LAYOUT STATUS
No Room
_._.Being Designed

--------

-·----

DO YOU EXCHANGE:

CARS?

-·-·-·----

PASSES?

.....

'.;STATES WHICH YOUR RR RUNS THROUGH:
<

·~.''

'

.......

1 l

•

,

"". ...........

*'la

•

----=------

.L.EMGTH
· OF MAINLINE (in miles):---"=•-----=·--•-·--•

-·--~-l"l..,•---·-rt-•

'.'MAJOR
· ·

COMMOD0 l'IES
1

OTHER TRAFFIC:

HAUI·ED: ..,._.......,..., •ni•

·•-•-••-•__,,_.,.,_._,._...,.............._ _,,..,.w_w,_,_________,_____,1111o:..,...
____
_

___, nm:-·--·-··---·----·--. .

..--.-;--.--·-·-.

--.·-·------·-·-·~~-"--·-·---

-·-~-----

. •. DO YOU INTERCHANGE WITH OTHER NEST ROADS?_·-----·----·--r---

. pPea yo'lll9 railroad use~ or will it use am'!le t1P• ot opera.ting
system {switohlists 0 car cal'ds 0 etc.,)?. If' so, plaafle liat an.ti.
"dsacr-ibe on a seperate piece ot paperit and return with this form'(>
,Plt!ase include a map of your rail?"oad as aecUl"ate aa possible on
·. another sheet. ot paper 0 and retm"'n with this t'orm.. If' possible!7
:.-~ake ·it on a printed map or the state(a) ,-our l:S.ne rur1a through~
· Jt makea transterring the map to a tinal torm much easier and less

..-...

" · ti,me consuming"'
Thsre ia a 50¢ tee ~or joining the NES'!'o If' not pt?i.id al1•ead7"
-·please include with replyc Thank ,-ou,, imd welooae aboard"'

\

,,::.. ,.;.•

.

RETURN TO: Martin McGuirk
285 Melvllle AveQ

Fa.1r£ield% CT 06430
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THE GRASSE RIVER EXPRESS

._

Kent Ross

~-----

The Grasse Rive:e Expre·ss :ls a privately owned railroad that

was modeled on the lines of the book "HO Railroad That Grows"
by the late Linn H0 Westcotto The rail:x-oad was started about
1976, and has progressed rapidly~
The power system is not a complete •power pack' which
ia popular; rather~ it is a transformer. a Model Rectifier Corp{,
potentiometer and a r~etifiere There are about 30 toggle
switches wbieh control ever7thing and anything. including eix
speakers hidden on the layout tor a horn or radio. ABM
tel&phona poles run along the roads Cal't-71ng live wires which
light ever1 house& There tu-e about 50 trees Oii""the layout.
a plaster mountain in the rear ~ight corner~ and assorted small
hills. The track is all Atlas. including 18 svttches •
.On the elevated trQcksork (indicated by short lines drawn through)
both handmade and commerciall7 available plate girder bridges
a11e used~ Peco ak}r backdrops tallow along the back and
two sides ot the layout which is located in one end ot my
bectroom~
It may not look like it deserves a full color spread
in a national magazine. but I like it and that's all that cow1te~

--~====~=:-:;;-7....,.....----------

0
~i

~

QP,.

0

-·-----:1

NO'l' TO SCALE

Drawn by: Ted Tait
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Ch:ristopber Anderson
AUTION •••••
IN ,.,4S402
TRACTION
-"'·
This is a revised opening of this eolumn~ for either new
mam.hers or for those who are juat getting into traction., First
of all. this column deals with man7 items besides streetcars and
interurbansG All kinds ot mass transit are welcome here. such as
su.bway and elevated lines~ commuter lines,, electric .freight operat:lnsand even trolle7 buaeso

~

Although thisa column deals with the prototype~ don't let
·chi.a fool you. because this is a spot fo:&:• modeling ideas too!

All kinds of articles on traction like modsling

tips~

product

reviews~

'~te~

will ba accepted" Any ideas or questions will be app1•eciated.;
a.and them to Christopher Anderson? 6 Emerald La. Mahopac. NY 10541,,

.BUILD YOUR LAIOUT IN STAGES
;e-~.O<"i~'r~·'*'-'

·.:•

·.

AU

W

F

U

JE

Tom Basa

-

.
I believe 1 t was Benjamin Fztanklin who said "Things vh.1.ch .·. : .
.i.i.o not yield ae a whole" will yield when taken one piece at a timec:. tl.
,,_Qui ta true"' this applies to almost everything in life.. Consider
.
t;he

formidable task o:f manufacturing a 747

aiilliner~

it's not one

:.,big assembly~ but a aei"ies ot sub-assemblies" Each sub-assembly
..
<:le f'urther broken down into smaller assemblies and individual parts_.:·.
.:;J.~h:!!.~:, ·-~,lies tbis have to do with model railroading? Well this seae
··
·)p~ilnciple can make construction of your model railroad more tun
.,
>~d mox-e affordable o
· Y·
;.~'··
It you construct a model railroad as a series of smaller
.
X~,l'9a&enta or stagea1> rather than attempt the whole project as a larg.;;,: ,
\jmit;. you will i'ind the task easier and mor3 rewarding.,, Fo1• example~
.in planning and building my Mojave & Si&rra Ryo,,, I divided the
·
. ·,:~.hpre into six stages
The first atage was to build t.he main yard.,
:}l'he second stage was the construction or tbe central industrial park;
.:rs-}:lich consists of about ten industrieso The thRd phase involved
·
.);he inner mainline,, and in the fourth stage~ engine facilities ·
\.Will be addedo The fi.fth step ia adding the mountain 1uainline and
;··the last is to add the interchange and industrial section to the
G

''..pi t7
,;:',

:. ~:-

ot Stocktono

By building in stages 1 t is poasibla to start operation
:on pa:&"ts or your railroad well before the lay-out is completed ..
·:This is good since you gst a ehsnce to ope1"a.te and de-bug things aas
.you go along~ Thia is also a great psychological boost in that
: y~:m satisfy the inevitable urge to run trainsn If you had to
;)i1ai t for the final. completion 0£ everything~ which can be a matter
.... Pt years~ you might get disgusted and quit everythingo
.· ·.·
Another positive factor in building by stages is that it
.. "is easier to finance the construction of youz• railroad.., Buying ·

.track11 equipment. power suppllea 11 switch maehineap

ete~

is easier

.:· ';:Jhen done in stages.,· I don't know anybody who has the financial
.;.A~-~il.ity to gp out arid buy everyl>hing in one shot,,
Houever if
'y.o:u bl"eak construction down into atepsg, you oa..Yi take things one
,:~;~t a time~
This spreads the cost out over a mf.>re manageable
~,~p.eriod

ot timeo

I •m constantly

surp1~1zed

at how YJ1ueh money i.s

:,;.,

:;:,~pen~ on little things like screws., rail joiners~ spikae:. and the like,,

'<If I had. to fork out all the money up front:11 I probQbly would make
very small ahelt layot.lt ..

>,~'
':':_;:··

(continued on next pe.ge)
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Even if you are plo.ouin.g ti shelf' or table top layout., you
can still look &.head to the possibility (usually inevitable)
of adding one In a sense~ although you are building a seperate
antitity for the preaent~ it can. serve as one stage of a larger
future layout.:. For example, the basic structUl"es, track, wire:>
and even the lumber have been re-uaed from a previous table top
railroadQ These elements have been rearranged and now form my
central industrial parko By the way~ I should note that I build
m.y layout with screws, not nailstt and most everything can be
dissaasembled and re-uaedo This is particularly uae.fu.1 in my
case since the Mojave & Sierra is now into its third rebuilding.,
.. ~a.oh time materials have bean ":recycled" into a new,. larger layout,
·
Lastly~ by building in phases you can vary eon~tt'Uction
·
• t.o suite your tanc7,.. There' a no need to do all the benchwo:rk
.....
be:fore starting some t1..ackworku If you break construction into
:. '.:
segments ;you won't be stuck doing ill the benehwork., .!!! the traekw('jrk"
chen going on to all the wiring. etcQo That gets to be a real dragu

Split the conatru'Ctron up and you can do some or everything.,
building a layout in sectionai·--eaeh section can ·ou in a di.f.ferent
construction phase and you can do the particular chore that you
,
.!.!!! like doingo After allp this is a hobby and not a jobo
.
So don•t go charging ott into building your layout without
.$ome thought as to how to break down the task into smaller stages~
After many talae starts. I found out that tackling the whole
_project at once soon left me without enough time or money to
. ,complete it., Take it one step at a time and enjoy it.
By

INTERt9CKINGS & JUNCTIONS No. 2
J.s. Ward
The interlocking shown in this issue is located on the
Conrail Pittsburgh Division mainline just west or Greensburg~ PA ..
lt ia an important point where the Southwest secondary leaves the
main~ and YoUllfP"OOd Yard (six miles down the branch) handles all
.local businesso
Rade 9 formerlay RG Tower was part of a huge vye featured
in Bompleai ty ·of A Wye part III (issue #9)" I have in~luded plans
.for this interlocking in the 40's and as it presently iso It und&r~ent a change ,a few yea~s back as pe.rt of the TCS (CTC) installation
Qn the line., ~G Tower was still manned until that timeo
1
The ol~ Radeb-.ngh tunnel was daylighted into a cut near a
mile long in th;e early &o•a but deage by Hurricane Agnes closed
.

the single trapk tunnel in the earl7 70' s..

,bas now une"tbed the old tunnelo
,, ·~ .. =·

-

2·

~

1 To Pit._tsburin.
I

A strip mining operation_

PRESENT RADE

z

-so;;_~
fl lt6-~~

.____ 1 2

To Altoona

i1'1ller

To Youngwood

1

RADE IN THE 40's
To Pitta

Altoona

P'iO

l'ha current layout if.1 such
any tr•ain ean ente1"' e.n;y·
ti-•ack from !filY track,,. Track #1 is no"W· a controlled siding ex-tending
around 13 miles to -Crafford,. the for'l''46l" East throi!.t of' the now ;ll.
defunct Pitcairn Yardo Double track extends East to Latrobe 13
miles i.n the opposi.te dix·ectio:n <>
The 7.QS in the track diagrs.m just wast of the interlocking
i~ where the i...racks shift OVBF one tr2ek position ea.ch (bGing on
the old PRR mainline, the roadbed is four tracks wide)~ The
Radebs:t.l.gh tunnels were one o:r the few places east of Pi ttabu:c•gh wher.a
the Penney mainline fell below £our tracksQ
'110 model the interloold.ng~ I have eome u1, with a space eaving
· ve:r·al.on of· the inte:rloeking,, illuet1~ated below.. The plan only takes
·up ?o·u:r· swi teh-lengtha inetsir.d of six which the prototype occupies"'
As a final note. I might add that interlockings liven up &ny layout
. l•?.i.th two or mor·e parallel trncks e.:nd are -r,;ell vorth any probl~1t1s
. they may happen to ea.u.se.. C1Jntr11r;y to what you may believe:1
if' properly installed and maintained~ most s~itches cause tau proble~eo
If only th~ gu~s at the club would believe me!!

SPACE SAVING VERSION

Eric Ga:rci~

.. PfWDUCT REVIEW: Athearn SP-45
,,.~;-;MM.i·~...,~

I purohased an SD-45

power~d

uni ts by .Athearn are very W-bll uuide a

unit and dummy unitv

These

'I'hsy haul close to 20 cars

s.nd maybe even more. If you are going to install Ka.dee couplers
I suggest you use Noo5. T::tey .fit in nicely md need not be ad.ju8te-d
to meet h•ight standards if you follow the instructions given ?J·
Kad~e°'
The handrails are a bit di..t~i":i.cult to inatall:t but aftpr a
.li tt.le experience it v:lll be s. breoze o These uni ts will be used
·on my :railroad :for heavy ·transportation of eoal and boxcars"' as well
.1us interch9llge service on the West; !slmd Club layout<> I rate the
.A:i;hearn SD-45 loeomotice .i 10 ( terJ) on a sea.le from one to ten.,
.§!~£et!1:zlTreas~~.J:i.!.E~£!

Ted Tait

still anoth•r c:1•!1.sis has arisen for the NR., With the
· J.ne1~ease in postage ratcitti- the time for a ehru1ge in prtnting source .
•co:uing, and inflation in general.~ the NR i.s now f"orced to raise it~ ·
dueeo We have always b\9en the lowest dues :b:eg:i.on,. but tie u·ill now · ·

· have to catch up with tc.e others in cost..

Since our for.m&tio:ni>

NR duos have been $205G., bi.1t a.a of September first duea ~ill be
...
.set at $3~00 per yea.re; We ware doing f'i:ne with the other duea when·
the positl)"ge rates wer< the low@r amount,, now we a"t"e losing money
. 'frl. th every iasu.e sent out and are thu~ torced to inerea.ss tl1e dties..,
\i):\en we get a new prir.ting source (which will be soon I hope» it. may
cost more than our prHsent system: anothe~ reason for the ine~esse,,
On another ma\;ter,. our propsed Conl!lti tution ws.~ voted in
..b;rthe membership" Thu vote was 11 ror:i 2 again.st :making the vote
_.•~.ffinnative by 85% of the membe!~s voting,, There vaa~ bowever on~
_t:ypograghieal errox• iu the copies sent out., In the section m&rked.
.~xaa Bound:ries,, the 8tate <.)f Kentucky was included in the list
..o.1~ states in the NR! Of course., this was obviously a ;:nistake ..
It is my assumption that you-members took for granted that it was .
a ri!iistake., Beca:use <1f the natm.. e of this mat.t.:3:r9 to saYe t;Ir.10

B1i

·!i>iill accapt let·i;ers s
p<:>opla wish to vote down the
conati tution because the
Ken·~·11cky ia now being excludeO.
the
·1
ox• no l&tters az-e recieved
:.:;tat.iog
H~.ll be removed.
Ot
co'lll'tfle Kentucky is no(,
t·ez6ion as the TA.Mn cons ti tu ti on
states that it is not. It vill be aseumed that no person objoctd
to the correction of removing Kentueky tl"Olll our constitution unl0ss
I ~eeieve letters to the contrary. The states' inclusion was only

a mistake ..
As JOU vill note b, the financial statement below. our last
issue drained the treaBUl7 terribly; making tbe need tor a dues
increase obvious.
Previous BaJ.anee $77.7'3

Income
+ $20000
~eneea
- wog~
&V Bilance" .... --;:2.

Please also make note ot the fact that our income :from. new members

is not as high aa usual., This is a bad trend but may be parti~lJ'
due to summertime drawing people awa~ .from railroading and tova~d
other. usuall7 outdoor activities.

..

CLASSIFIED
......,.

-

ADS-A free ad. co~urm for members only ..
FOR SALE: Assorted Atlas and 'I7co tracks .. 9"• 6"• '"• and
other assorted lengths of straight track .. 1/3 0 i. and tull 18"
~adiu.s curvea.
I also have turnouta 0 croasings,, bumpers,. eteoo
Crossing gate. one engine. and a trans.former~ All track is brass
}and all equipment ia HO acaleo Send tor .tree price liato
Chl'"is Brindamour. 10 Meadowland Dr. North Kingstown RI 02852 ..
-

'MAIL CAR - Regional events and other news are announced hereo
.
George Fletcher announces that he has changed the name ot ·
.bis railroad to Brookfield & Oniedao Please make a note o.t it
in your Directoriesa
The annual NR SUD»ll$r Convention has b~en called oft thia
yeer due to a lack of time and organisatione We hope to plan
aom&thing in Connecticut or Hew Jersey neQr Christmas season or the
beginning ot the near yearo Stayed tuned for future announcementaQ

HELP a fellow NR member out!?!
USI. ·that he ;fill be moving
p~.eeas of equipment in HO

Pat Lewandowski informs

and MUST liquidate EVERYTHING! Over 120

scale,,

cf track CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP!

Power pi.:ieksl' Bulldings/j; G.nd ·to:tw
Pat ia nc·t~ <Jut to make ruor:vsy" he Just

to get rid or lt all! Send SSAE fo1~ pr·iea l:i.st to~
Pat Lewandowski 522 Ferris St,, Wil.mington., Dg 198050

h~t:~

iTed Tait
ff6 Evergreen Drive
Syosset, New York I 1791

MARK KASZNIAK
4818 W.GEORGE ST.
CHICAGO, IL
60641

